Interferences of
Abstract: We have experimentally detected a Peltier effect produced by the current flow 111 ohmic contacts upon integrated circuits. These contacts are small size heat sources which are very useful for investigating integrated circuits. We have characterised their thermal properties with a high resolution interferometric laser probe by measuring absolute thermal expansions. Subpicometric resolution has allowed original imaging of semiconductor components : we have mapped the thermal waves created at ohmic contacts under normal operating conditions. Thermoelectrical effects, like Joule, Peltier, Thomson and Seebeck occur in semiconductor devices. These effects have been studied experimentally before [I, 21. We have developed an appropriate instrumentation for the thermal characterisation of semiconductor devices [3, 41 at a microelectronic scale and have undertaken systematic studies of thermoelectric effects in integrated circuits.
In the present work we show metal semiconductor contacts to be the source of a Peltier thermal wave. Such original heat sources can be very useful for thermal probing inside semiconductor devices.
In integrated circuits, links between the power supply and semiconductor integrated components are realised through ohmic contacts. An ohmic contact is defined as a metal-semiconductor connection that has negligible resistance relative to the bulk or spreading resistance of the semiconductor. We have investigated the thermal effects of current in Al-Si contacts and have observed, besides the Joule heating (I2 dependent), an important Peltier heating process (I dependent) located at the metal-semiconductor interface.
The Peltier heat source in ohmic contacts is a very interesting one in terms of thermal wave probing : it is of very small size (located within a pm3 volume), it is very easy to modulate and it is part of all components in integrated circuits. It is worth to note that for sine wave current excitation, there is no average temperature change due to the Peltier effect. Furthermore, there are no electron-hole pairs formed like in conventional photothermal analysis of semiconductors.
We have followed the propagationamplitude and phaseof low frequency surface waves in a doped semiconductor, resulting from thermal wave propagation. We have also studied interferences from two thermal waves originated at ohmic contacts linked together by a semiconductor resistance where a sine wave current is flown. The Peltier heat sources at the two ohmic contacts, have opposite phases and the associated thermal waves will interfere destructively at mid distance between the sources. We also show an example of Peltier thermal wave imaging of a semiconductor component. The image is obtained by mapping the thermal wave amplitude propagating from the ohmic contacts of the functioning component. This imaging technique shows to be interesting for semiconductor homogeneity and reliability testing.
We have studied these surface waves with a high resolution stabilised Michelson interferometer we have built [3]. We have observed with this probe, absolute surface normal displacements amplitudes Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:1994747 of a few 10-15 m upon silicon circuits for sine wave current excitation. In our approach, the component has its normal electrical excitation and the resulting thermal behaviour is detected in synchronism with the electrical source.
2.HIGH RESOLUTION INTERFEROMETRIC LASER PROBE
We have built and developed a Michelson type interferometer designed for the analysis of semiconductor components [I] . Three main requirements have to be met: to visualise the point under test upon the device with micrometric resolution, to cope with the different reflectances of the materials involved in electronic components (Al, Si, ...) and finally to detect the interferometer response in synchronism with the circuit. obtained from comparison of the photodetected signal amplitude with the fringe amplitude obtained by moving the piezomirror i n the jigure 1: the inter3cerometer reference arm.
3.TEST STRUCTURE
We have chosen to study the thermal response of a very simple structure upon an integrated circuit : a semiconductor surface resistor. This is found in a Van der Pauw test structure (figure 2). These are designed upon experimental integrated circuits in order to measure with a four points method the conductivity of the doped semiconductor material. Figure 2a shows a picture of the test structure together with a sketch of the metal lines (full lines) and resistor limits(dotted lines). Figure 2b shows a schematic view of the structure : the contour shows the limits of the mask used for the diffusion of the impurities and the zoom shows the dimensions of the resistive structure in its narrow part. Four ohmic contacts are connected at the extremities of the diffused cross. We use the structure as a surface resistor by flowing current through two opposite ohmic contacts (A and B in figure 2a ).
4.THERMOELECTRICAL EFFECT IN TEST STRUCTURE
The main thermoelectric effect produced by driving a current from contact A to B (fig 2b) through the semiconductor resistor is the Joule effect in the contact and surface resistors. The corresponding thermal behaviour of the structure has been presented in earlier work [3, 4] .
A Peltier thermoelectric effect is located at the ohmic contacts when current flows. Figure 3 shows energy band diagrams of a metal-semiconductor structure typical of A1-Si interfaces. A satisfactory ohmic contact supplies the required current with a voltage drop that is sufficiently small compared to the drop across the active region of the device. Two contributions allow the current transport across the contact, the thermionic emission current (fig 3a) (mainly for low doping concentration) and tunnelling (fig 3b) (for high doping concentration). For both current transport mechanisms across the contact, it is clear that electrons undergo a small potential jump (Ec-EF) at the junction. This produces a very local thermoelectric effect, which is current dependent, the Peltier effect. For sine wave current excitation, this effect is easily distinguished from the Joule effect as it has a first harmonic response while the latter has a second harmonic response. 
Component imaging from Peltier thermal wave propagation upon integrated circuit
By flowing a sine wave current through opposite contacts in the Van der Pauw test structure presented in figure 2, we generate thermoelastic surface waves in the entire component. Figure 6 presents an image of the component obtained by mapping the amplitude of the thermoelastic first harmonic surface displacement. We observe a monotonous decrease in amplitude starting from both ohmic contacts. This gives information concerning the homogeneity of the semiconductor material around the contacts.
X figure 6: Peltier displacement imaging of lC
We have proposed an original method to generate thermal waves from ohmic contacts in integrated circuits. The production of such waves in a normal functioning component produces very stable and reliable generation conditions which allows a high resolution analysis. In this work all the data deal with picometer surface displacements.
Further work will focus upon the possibility to derive pertinent informations on the properties of the semiconductor material. Applications in the field of quality and reliability testing of semiconductor devices are readily seen, like functioning tests, current sensing, homogeneity, etc ...
